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Real Hot Water Service
jBétter health enters your 
home the day you begin to
serve the folks with. Good Health Break- 
ip«t Food. . e. „ $ ^|MHH
It means better health for all, the adults, I 
the younger men and women, and the j 
children.
YoUr grocer has it or will get it for you. L. f ^
lt*s delicious—you never tire, of it—and it costs lpss than 
a cent a portion. Try it!

"A Helping a Day Keeps You Fit, Eveiy Waÿ

.rsmr-

York County | 
and Suburbs

POLITICS ATTRACT 
MIMICO’S WOMEN

QUEBEC’S SHOWING ! 
POOR, SAYS HUGES

a 16
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He Classes That Province 
With Ireland in Speech at 

Stratford-

• iNFANtay-ri (
A Ruud or Vulcan Gas Water Heater will 

give you this service.

4 Just Pay $2.75
Killed In action—Lieut. K. B. Hawkins.

Aroostook, NK; L. J. Almon, Montreal ;
678677 J. H. Schoalee, 83 Cexwell ave
nue, Toronto ; T. Allieon, England; Ç.
H. Hoare, England : W. H. Cram. Winni
peg: R. E. Jones. Wales : Wm. Foote,•wtsrærœ**ft-aa frs

was packed to the doors. R. W. Bro. Woodford, Grot.: Corp. H J. Price, Eng- 
H. C. Hocken. grand, master, occupied land; V. C. Biles. England, 
the chair. Hon. W. D. McPherson gave Presumed to have dled—John Balfour, 
a review»of the work of the Soldiers’ Scotland: M. A. Nloolaon, t^giandi Lv 
Aid Commission, of which he is chair- ^eOuoMIreUmd; Wm »£}•***£' 
fnan, and paida very warm tribute to Jandj john Coleman, England: Jas. Dykes, -

ception, the whole audience rising to ire'*nd77îohn CoirtU, Scotland.._ -
its feet and cheering for some time. wounded—Reginald Harris, 8l8Car.aw 
He congratulated the association on avenue ^Toronto; Ernest Todd. EiiQMin,
Its 80,000 who were fighting their O. E. Leary, England; Lieut. ^ |S-
cou ntry's battle in France, In addl- lM"X*
tlon, there are, he said, ex-Orange- ge“umônt. Winnipeg; F. H. 
men, brothers and sons of Ofange- Rupert. B.C.; Wi i. Rutherford,
(tien, In thousands, who are In the Waskada, Man.: Stanley APgjjy>n, Leth- , Jg 
service. He continued: "Orangemen bridge; J, A. Conn. AVInmp^;
Ind' Orangelsm have always been Mayo, England: W. W. Scott, —,, , . ,------
misunderstood and misrepresented. Ont.; LeEhieurt it om NASMITH litLLS
The world has never before^ produced • PercyVaientlnéVEngland: LT.-COL. NASMITH 1 
such an object lesson as 80,000 Or- £hagnelMIJ^n «'amliton; P. F. Knudsen, QF THE ARMY’S HEALTH
angemen, and kindred fighting and j)^nmarjt; chae. Rattray, Edmonton, H-
aômLf<Catholicb^tople<,f Canada ^ar^Emert Slgouh^si&Tlnce£? de'Paul. -The British army in France today .. In a manifesto which has just been
done well; some Canadians have rloU <£,T: W. G. Warrington. Omemee.^Ont. the healthiest In the world.” This iasued by the Orange Order . .from 
jonb well. French-Canadians who tCfe Alex. Garden, Cowley, _A"L_ ’ Ottawa: statement was made by Lt.-Col. G- G. their head offices at Berti atrdet. the 
Ightlng are good, but as a class they Lucas, Calgary: John Stmpsom v. Lln_ jjasmlth ’ during, the course of an in- government is ca led updn hôt' only 
hare not turned out their fair num- J. R. Robertson. Brign,^- vlncent Greeting address at the Business to enforce the Militia Act but also to 
bars. Why? Ireland has not done ^op, England, e Men’s Club last evening in the Cen- prevent physically fit me» from leaving
well. Why? - „ seriously ill—Cant. A. U. Panlin. 31m- tral y.M.C.A. “How the British Army Canada. It also calls upon the gov-

-Tbe following are the figures in », Cap[ H P. Knlfton. Pickering, ont., Kept Weli,” was the subject of his eminent to bring back every Canadian
January, 1»1«= . „ , _ „ , . st.'cielr Elderkin. Port Grevuie, • addregs and he pointed out the rea- wht has gone to the States since the

Province. R KeBaSera-'f^d!mCMcC^lwhyrGlad- sons why the great army of Britain outbreak of the war so that they call
Leinster ........................ roooo D.lck' S^„LandX ^MurdochStettler. la in SUCh a perfect condition. The be enrol ed for military purposes, In
Vlster ..................... 170,000 60,000 stone, Fas*. . three most important are the purtfi- default they would debar such
Munster .................... 13?.000 +WW Alta.^, T. Jw Bund6_F. a. Bowes. Bolsse- tlon ot the water, the elimination of from re-entering the country again as
Connaught ........ 81,000_ 3,600 VaD|fd^V^0Us. Mlchawi. Fraeervtlle. m„k and the greatest of all, inocu- i undesirable citizens. The manifesto
-IA5dr|f^f®v,v m p for North Pertîv Qu«.: 3«t. Bent. Fougere, ^edlac VH^ iat|on. The speaker outilned the uses also urge the prohibition of all lm-

5 a' f Fast Simcoe- Wounded seeidentally—Peter . f the fleld laboratories, of which there migration from enemy countries to
:v Mav^r Ess^ry of" London, and Rev. M a? duty-E. A Deschene, are now twenty-five, this being the Canada, except under such treme a
R H Hsh grand organizer, of Owen Va^couvert A G Atkinson, Lewtevtlle. first war in which these have been treaty of peace aGthe close. of the
it. H. r-isn. Bio. e \ancouv r , Connenv. gtratiord, Ont.. uged war may provide. Adequate pensions

* Dangerously ill—Ldeut. J. F. Forbes, -Britain started well and has kept for soldiers are also advocated, with a 
Liverpool^ N S. ; Chas. Watron, uruua, jt up„ he 8ald -And today her army special note that all suqh pensions

has no epidemic whatever. The great- should be absolutely free from every-
ést thing is to keep the physical fit- thing in the shape of charity or th it
ness of the men up, and this is done is open directly or indirectly to poli-
by seeing that they are well fed ” In tlcal pull,
connection with the purification of the 
water he stated that- at Armentieres 
there is a system of pipes laid that 
stretches five miles back, with several 
standpipes erected; and 
which is chlorinated, is pumped from 
barges in the river, even under shell 
fire. The medical system is such that 
the men are constantly being combed 
out, so as to seek out the "carriers” 
of disease, and directly one of these 
carriers Is found hé is immediately 
sent back to the base hospital and 
placed under observation.
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DownLarge Number Present at 

Splendid Conservative Rally 
Heldi Last Night.

Balance payable after installation at the rat* of 12.00 monthly
■x„.^Ih^T.r„«ï^Jr -,&(-«» “* prt" °' 6e*“r’ *"***.

•M maybe I have, bin I t. al^Er
the government of which J,happen ta?be'" 
a member has always striven:"fo give,1 
legislation abreast of thfe 'times and iriji 
accordance with the progressive age In :

Ww~afll6& i SinSÉrqæ-sjsi'bil
casion on which the women of ,Mimico :. 
had met in political matters on terms of: 
equality with the men. and fromflrst to 
last the larg*
the keenest _____ ______ __
public affairs. In which the attorney- 
general and the member for West York 
were the cenfyal figures, r

The chair was occupied by Frank F. i 
Reeves of Hutnber Bay, president of the 
association, and associated with him1 
were Hon. Mr. Lucas, Dr. Forbes God
frey, Sam Wright, Reeve John Harrison 
of Mimico and others. The ha» was 
crowded to the doors, and, while the 
gathering was essentially political in its 
nature, there was much of the social ele
ment, the scores of women present, thru 

eence of their sons and husbands 
front, manifesting the depest In
in all references to the great

Discussed Quebec's Shirkers.
Dr. Forbes. Godfrey, M.L.A.. who Was 

accorded a rousing reception, dealt light
ly with political matters, but paid his 
respects to the Province of Quebec, the 
shirkers of which, the said, must not be 
allowed to gain control of the Dominion 
Parliament thru the absence Of loyal men 
at the front He cited the fact that scores 
of able-bodied French-CaHadiaris were 
being employed In New Toronto.

"There is supposed to be a truce in 
political matters during the war; but in 
all my experience in political life I have 
never Æen such bitterness as is now 
manifest,” declared Hon. I. B, Luces. He 
cited the contests in West Bruce, North 
Perth and Northwest Toronto as evidence 
of this, and said that, no matter what 
advanced legislation the Conservative 
Government in Queen’s Park brought 
down, Mr. Rowell was apparently ready 
to go them one better. "We enfranchised 
the women, and. hardly had the motion 
been accepted than the opposition leader 
comes along with a proposal to give them 
a seat in the legislature,’’ declared the 
attorney-general, "aitho no request had 
ever been made by any body of women."

He reviewed the history of the Con
servative party, and..Instanced the pass
age Of the Temperance Act, the work
men’s compensation bill, the cancellation 
of the Liberal plan to give away the Ni
agara water power to private interests, 
and thé ■ enfranchisement of Women, as 
advanced legislation. In the sphere of 
Dominion politics - the - same conditions 
obtained.

A*d We WU1 Instal Otic of These Popular High-grade, Efficient and 
Economical Gas Water Heaters to Your Home.

Those gas water heaters are well worth more than 
* rprtce wc ask for ■ them.

ndt use coal to roar up the furnace of kitchen 
i Coal fire in order to heat sufficient water tor 

household, purposes—save money by burning gas.

” Owittg to the likelihood of a^iKrush for these 
he*? tern we advi/e purchasers id ord^r to-day and 

. be assured of quick delivery and connecting. 
I You will have -, i -

" nine months to pay the bill
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WANT GOVERNMEMT TO A 
ENFORCE MIUhX ACT

e number present manifested 
Interest in,the discussion of

i12-14
Adelaide West 

Phone Adel. 3180.

: The Consumers’ Gas Co., % 9\
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DUCHESS IS DEAD 
AT LONDON HOME

BULGARIANS COMMENCE
RECRUITING OF SERBSthe pre 

the 
rest

at
te
struggle. Serbians Denounce Compulsion 

of People to Fight Country.
Corfu via Parte, March 14.—A state-

ment issued by the Serbian press bureau was received here with deep regret, 
says: „ During her residence here she had en- a

"The Bulgarian newspapers announce deared herself to all classes, and fol- 1
that tiheVentirentra^on lowing the outbreak of war allied her- "
of1 thed Sertiian Valley hof the Morava self with every movement to send 
River. Recruiting In Serbian Macedonia comforts, to the soldiers. Perhaps her 
already has taken place. most notable effort was In connection ■

'■These two measures, it is pointed out ^ith a prisoners of war fund, raised 
are contrary to the Uw of nations. which thru her efforts by different women's
SSwa^rer^ sSrtiaHSbJe<^ an^cam Canadian club, and thru which $66,000 

not serve In a foreign army, especially was secured. 1
that of. Bulgaria, with which country The duchess was honorary president I 
Serbia is :tt war.” of the Victorian Order of Nurses, and 1

rr,w> a„,h.„n Tvrm^ritiver rises on the thru her untiring efforts $220,000 was 1 
southwest frontier of Serbia and enters raised to carry on the work of the 1
the Danube thirty miles southeast of order. She was president of the Can- 1
Belgrade. The river is 230 miles long. adian Red Cross Society, having been !

re-elected to that office only a month 
ago at the annual meeting In Toronto.
The Duchess of Connaught Red Cross j 
.Hospital at Cliveden, England, which i 
wfls built by the Canadian Red Cross ';!] 
Society, was named after, her and will | 

d>e a fitting memorial to her efforts.
An idea of the unceasing activity of 

the ducheâs in war work while in 
Canada may be gained when it is J 
known that she knitted on a special 
mr - 'ne installed In government | 
hoi*j some 1,000 pairs of sox for sol- i 
diers during the 18 months during 
which she took up that work. The 
thousandth pair of sox, at the request 
of the Dominion archivist, was plac
ed in the Canadian archives.

The duchess left Ottawa on her walr 
home, after five years to Canada, es 
Oct. 11, 181$.

Princess Louise Marguivt Alexandra 
Victoria Agnes, who wus born Juiy 26, 
1860, was the daughter of Prince Fieoer- 
ick Charles of Prussia, nephew of Em
peror William L of Germany, was mar
ried March 13, 1878, to Prince Arthur 
William Patrick Albert, third son and 
seventh child of Queen Victoria. The 
Duke of Connaught ie of the 28th genera
tion, which is descended from William m« 
Conqueror. The Duchess of Condo.ught'a 
father, known thruout Germany as the 
"Red Prince” won fame in the wars of 
1848, 1864 and 1866 as the greatest cavalry 
leader in Germany, end it was the "Bed 
Prince” who induced the surrender at 
Metz of Marshal Bazaine, with h-le army 
of 200,000 men. The issue of the mar
riage of the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught is the Duchess of 8kane,; boni 
January 16, 1882, end married June 15, 
1906, to Oustavus Adolphus of Sweden 
(crown prince). Prince Arthur Frederica 
Patrick Albert, born January 13, 1883; and 
Princess Victoria Patricia Helena Elisa
beth. who was bom March 17, 1886, The 
duch-ees, who is a second cousin of Kaiser 
William of Germany. The duke and 
duchess were a most devoted couplet be: 
very little is known of the duchess, who 
was extremely ehy, and one of the most 
retiring of royal ladles. But in her home 
circle she was a delightful companion 
with a pretty wit and a gift of caricature 
which has been Inherited by Prtnceee 
Patricia. Most of her girihood was spent J 
near Berlin, Germany. Sfoe had been J 
nearly all over ti>e world with her bus- I 
band—to Bast Africa. India and the rar 
east. People who know the duchea» 1 
speak warmly of her charm and consider- 1 
ation.
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OaSound.
A splendid musical program 

furnished by local talent.
The locàl Masonic lodke gave -a re- d__H old McAfee, Deseronto, Ont.:

deDangerou»lye,iil and wounded—IA. R. J

F. Letson, Van
couver.

was Tr;
Mo

WILL REMAIN OPÈN.
King Edward Hotel Will Net Be Clos

ed for Year at Least.

That the King Edward Hotel will 
remain open for at least another year 
was the declaration attributed to W. 
G. Gooderham, president of the To
ronto Hotel Co., yesterday^ He. said 
that the owners of the building, his 
company, were net disposed to con- 
elder a reduction of rent.

The hotel staff exceeds the average 
guest list by about 126 persons, and 
1000 meals are served to employes 
daily, it is said. In a letter to the 
hotel company, Manager W. C. Bailey 
of the King Edward wrote that the 
directors would. lose about $25,000 
during the coming year. Business has 
fallen, off considerably, he says, since 
prohibition became effective,.

ENTER NATIONAL ««VICE. -
McMaster University '"Cflüès ëartier

for Student» to WoNtMf*r^Gp«t;

s% COUNSEL OF DREYFUS
SUMMONED BY DEATH Frlthe water.

Fernand Labor! Also Did Con- agjg-lf°iZB,1gSi,ffgSg- «S 
spicuous Service for Emile j ..--Hid.. Bd.™rJ or,»., bh,.,.

Zola- Ssf'iSflJjîf
lan, Scotland ; J. E. Young, Victoria, B. 
C. ; R Henry. England.

ENGINEERS.

Killed in action—Sapper John Gillen. 
Abbotsford, B.C.

Wounded—Sapper 
Paritsville, B.-C.

GIRL NOT BELIEVED TO , 
HAVE KILLED ST. PIERRE
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Paris, March 14.—Fernand Labor! 
died today aifter a long and painful 
illness. ...

Fernand Labor!, long prominent at 
the Paris bar, sprang into Interna
tional prominence as the result of his 
activities in the celebrated Dreyfus 
case, in the late 90’s. A conspicuous 
rervice in this connection waa per
formed by him in behalf of Emile 
Zola, when that noted author 
rueed of llbe’ing the French president 
and the French army in hie defence , 

Later Maître

Montreal, March 14.—Detective Miller, 
Ontario Provincial Police officer, who Is 
unraveling the mystery of the death or 
William St. Pierre, the well-digger, wheto 
body was found in the cellar of hie house 
at Aults ville, and to the shooting ot 
whom Nettie Richmlre, »uj>po*ed wlfe of 
Emerson St. Pierre, ton of the murdered 
man, has confessed, has his 
carefully marshalled for the coroners 
iiirv which meets on Friday afternoon.

It*is believed that Miss Richmire may 
m/VHfv her first version of the tragedy to 
the extent that the police «Id reUeve her 
of «responsibility for the axrtual shooting, 
which the authorities believe was the
W0À mHa,f £&?to hear Emerson 
piSi-e-rifoiy laW the affair on oath

He stMdV charged with suspicion of
catoing Wsfotheris disappearance.

1
CANADIAN HOME CIRCLES

ELLC1S ITS OtFlCERSF. C. Bagnall,

T-he Supreme Circle of the O. C. H. 
C. brought Its biennial meeting to a 
close yesterday (Wednesday) after
noon. The following supreme officers 
were elected: Past supreme leader, 
Rev. Dr. T. S. Boyle, Windsor; N. S.

R. W. Hawkins,

ARTILLERY.

If Corpl. John L. Weatherall
Reported Killed in Action

Presumed to have died—Miajor E. A. 
Macdougall, England.

Wounded—Gunner C. L. Keating, Hali
fax: Sergf. A. J. Weller. England; 300038, 
Corp. John Coles, 118 Grace street, To
ronto; Gunner C. H. Mead. Victoria, B. 
C.i Driver Llpyd Snyder. WeB_t>çço, Ont.

SERVICES. v

was ac-

{
of Captain Dreyfus.
1 .abort acted a» the defender of Drey
fus at the treason trial at Rennes. He 

born In Rheims in I860.

supreme leader,
Brownsville; supreme vice-leader, V.
A, Sinclair, M. JEL A.i TiHeohbUvg; to- 
preme secretary, J. M. Foster, Torcta- 
to; supreme treasurer, W. B. Graham;

-Toronto ; supreme chaplain, Mrs. H. A. _ .___
Kerr, Hamilton; supreme marshal. 8. first of May so ar to enable students 

■ A. King, Simcoe ; supreme warden, S. to enter national service. A number 
•Parks, St. Catharines; supreme guard, will enter explosive works as chemists, 
Thomas Chapman, Toronto ; supreme and others are going into farm wdrk. 
sentinel, G. Stacey, Chatham; supreme Examinations will begii} on April 23, 
medical examiner, Dr. A; T. Hobbs, continuing to April 26, and convoca1- 
Guelph; supreme solicitor, Norman tlon will be held on Maÿ 1 instead of 
Sommerville, Toronto; finance commit- on May 9, as provided in the calep- 
tee, C. H. Denton, Tlllsonburg; Dr. dar.
Radford, Galt, and^t. B. Hugill. To
ronto; supreme trustees, Dr. Clouse,
Toronto; F. Sabine, Toronto, and R.
R. Mowbray, Whitby; committee on The Canadian Pigeon Fanciers’ As- 
laws, J. R. Roaf, Toronto; E.- C. Phe- gociation met last night in the' S.O.E. 
lan, St. John, N. B„ and Mrs. M. A. jjall when the following were ap- 
Vandusen, Toronto. pointed judges : C. - F. Wagner, H- E.

The society is applying for $40,000 of Dugan, 8. Watson and J. S. Green- 
the new Dominion war loan, and had Hhleld8 These will ’act at'the Cana- 
applied for $60,000 of the two previous d!an Exhibition. A- eommittee was 
war loans.

Mrs. J. L, Weath
erall, 14 Day ave
nue, Eariscodrt, rS- ' 
getved <0#Hc4âl notl- 
ficaiHon from mfil- 
tia headquarters at ' 
Ottawa yesterday 
morning stating 
that her husband, 
Corp. John L. 
Weatherall, number 
1*81*4, of the 76th

Corp. Weatherall 
Canada with 

the 84th Battalion 
and was later tranz- 
t*r7°d,, to the 75th 
Battalion. He was 
awarded the Mili
tary Medal with bar 

distinguished

3

I»was V'stows?®:The senate of 
has arranged to -clNow died—Wm. H. Kennedy, Van

couver. ' r ' : . ' rChina Severs Diplomatic
Relations With Germany SILENCE OF PETROGRAD 

IS SUBJECT OF COMMENTMOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded and discharged from duV—
Lance-Carp. W. G. Smith, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Washington, March 14.—China has 
severed diplomatic relations with Ger- 

1 many, taken possession of all German 
merchant ships in Shanghai, about six 
in number, placed their crews on shore 
inder guard, and placed armed guards 
cn the vessels. Advices to the navy 
department today from the senior of
ficer in Chinese waters gave no fur- 

I ther details.
China ie expected to supply the allies 

from her enormous store of metals 
and five big munition factories.

The German vessels seized were 
small boats which had been interned 
for, many months.

I !se;

accounts, food disturbance* were In 
progress. __ _____________ _____

appointed honorary colonel

^OtVwmOnT^rch 14,-Mintia or

ders announce that Lieut.-Co), and 
Honorary Surgeon-General G. 8. Hy- 
erson has been appointed honorary 
colonel Vice Honorary Surgeon-General 
the Hon. Sir F. W: Borden, who died 
a few months ago.

BURFORD VILLAGE INCREASES.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 14.—The county 

council this afternoon allowed Burford 
Village to annex parts of Burford 
Township, bringing the population up 
to six hundred. ________

WATERLOO CAMPAIGN SUCCEEDS

Special to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, March 14.—In the three- 

days’ campaign to raise $66,000 as 
Waterloo’s donation to the patriotic 
and Red Cross funds, success attend
ed the first day’s effort, and at eight, 
o'clock it was reported that $86,000 
was in the hands of the committee. 
The donations were largely from the 
financial institutions.

SENATOR CORBY IMPROVES.

. on
■

m
Wounded—J. G. Funk, Endarby, B.C.; 

Lance-Corp. Alex. McGreivy, Ireland.
Î
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SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP. i
: The focal point of dress is your 

cravat. It is on this the eye of an 
observer
most easily. Often 
your
neckwear Is tak
en as an index of 
your personality. 
It pays, there
fore, to 
your 
wisely.

Come and see 
our bountiful selection at popular 
prices, 76 cents and up.

for
-----SKT t thi Somme- The fam

ily came to this country from the north 
Of England 10 years ago and settled in 
Earlscourt, where the deceased engaged 
in the building trade and was popular 
with the residents of the section. He Is 
survived by a widow and three children. 
Another brother is at present serving 
with the imperial army at the front.

Mrs. WeatheraH was engaged in pack
ing a parcel of comforts to seyd to her 
husl end when the cable was handed to 
her announcing his death.

atrests the■

Itaste i n
<S? also appointed to disc ties the classifi

cation for next winter’s fair at Guelph. 
It was also competition night, and 
about 40 birds of various varieties 
were on show, for teMch' silver spoons 
and medals were awarded. The chair 

taken by President H. E. 'Dugan.

; FOverseas Fruit Supplies
For Navy Will Be Allowet

Soldier-Actor* Entertain
Comrades at Exhibition Park

choose
neckwear

1By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 14.—The was

SOLICITOR-GENERAL AT AYLMER

St. Thomas, March 14.—There was 
a large attendance at the annual meet
ing of the East Elgin Liberal-Conser
vative Association, which waa held, at 
Aylmer today. The following officers 

re-elected: President, 1, Ni New
ell; vioe-president, -J. Jackson; sec
retary-treasurer, E. A. Miller. .David 
Marshall, M.P. for the riding, was 
present, and introduced 'the Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, solicitor-general of Can
ada, who delivered an eloquent ad
dress on patriotic lines.

Three ex-vaudevillians, who have 
left the make-up box for the kitbag, 

R. Score & Son, Limited, Tailors came back to the boards last night at 
and Haberdashers, 77 King street the ‘‘all-kha'ki vaudeville" entertain

ment arranged by the camp Y.M.C.A. 
They were Pte. William Scales, C.A.S. 
C* athletic novefty performer, and 
-Bombardier L. King and Gunner Tay
lor, comedians, 71st Battery. Pte. 
Scales, in addition to a series of acro
batic stunts, introduced chin balancing 
feats, which included the balancing to
gether of three army rifles, followed 
by five chairs, a piano stool, a step- 
’adder and large table,
King and Gunner Taylor entertained 
with an original vaudeville specialty 
based on their experiences in khaki, 
which was much to the taste of the 
soldier audience.

„ .. , government
ha» received a cable from the colonial of
fice Btnting that the question of the 
i ! oMMtten of the Importation of fruit 

* into, the -United Kingdom is still under 
■ consideration. Meanwhile it has been 
V I."cried that overseas supplies of fruit 
F for the navy, including gifts from Britlsn 
| ; dominions will be allowed to be 

tinned despite the prohibition order.

■

:SIDEWALK IN BAD SHAPE.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by 
the residents of the Earlscourt district 
at the Hate at the sidewalks on several 
streets in the section. Laid but a few 
years ago, the surface Is cracked for 
considerable distances in every direction. 
The matter will be brought to the atten
tion of the works department by the 
Ratepayers’ Association.

PIGEON CLUB HOLDS MEETING.

west. I
!PT. COLBORNE’S CONTRIBUTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
Port Colborne, March 14.—A splen

did response was made to the appeal 
on behalf of the patriotic fund, and as 
a result of the two days’ campaign 
$18.235 has been collected. The cam
paign opened Monday evening, and 
E. J. Hearn, K.C., of Toronto, was the 
principal speaker.

von-

were
DEATH OF FRENCH JUDGE.

Paris. March 14.— Emile Planteau, pres
ident of the first chamber of the court of 
appeals, died today. He was receiving 
I est wishes from his colleagues, of whom 
!w had Just token farewell, on the occa
sion of hla retirement on a pension.
»—

1$«.FIVE ARE KILLED BY
EXPLOSION ON SHIP M I friiw.

' f | tie and
British Freight Steamer Nor we- m\ I

gian Believed to Have Struck "
a Mine. A I

Washington, March 14.—The OpItM# 
freight steamer Norwegian (W27 tons) ef 
the Ley land Une, with general cargo
from New York to *?.£
ou sly damaged by an explosion whies 
killed five of the crew yesterday oft 
Galleyhead, Consul Froet reported to
day No submarine was sighted ana ts# 
consul said the explosion might have 
been due to a mina. The vessel ws»
^TTve^boat carried a 4.7-lnch gun. Those 
killed were the fourth engineer, tlta . 
storekeeper and three flromo:i, a«
British subjects. The single American id 
the crew was saved. The consul soidff 
was taking affidavits from the Ameri
can and the ship'» officers. The Noe* 

youngest police magistrates in Canada, weglan carried no passenger».

F<

Bombardier At a recent meeting of the Great 
Northern Homing Association held at 
Falrbank recently. President G. Budge 
in the chair, W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York, was unanimously elected 
hon. president.RHEUMATISM CURED Ir

lie.
Heavy

* «lutte.« WAR SUMMARY * ASK FOR GRASS AND TREES.

A resolution requesting the City coun
cil to plant trees on the boulevards along 
Lansdowne avenue from Davenport road 
to St; Clair avenue and along Caledonia 
road, and to place sods on each tfde of 
the St. Clair avenue civic car Une tracks 
from the terminus at the G.T.R. tracks 
west to Vohge street, was passed at a 
meeting of the Caledonia Ratepayers' As
sociation executive coniftiittee meeting 
last evening In Hughes School, McRob- 
erts avenue. President Dr. G. W. Mc
Intosh presiding.

DIES IN HOSPITAL. IS*.In the days of our fathers and 
rheumatism Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville. March 14.—A cable re
ceived from Honolulu today states 
,that Senator H. Corby, who recently 
underwent an- operation at that city 
for appendicitis, Is gradually improv-

B\
William Kemp Came From Chicage thought to be the unavoidable penalty 

Forty-Four Years Ago. of middle life and old age. Almost
every elderly person bad rheumatism, 
as well as many young people. Medi- 

! cal science did not understand the
dtad in the General Hospital Monday, bloo^0 Tt-^was thought

J ^ that rheumatism wae the mere ef- 
Hek: feet of exposure to cold and damp,

trustee* of Htoh^ Pkrk MethMist and it waa treated wit* lin£»nts and
hot applications, which- sometimes Church. His widow, one daughter, AiA

Miss Mattie Kemp of St. George *ave 1*<m,por^1^ vîf thirc
street, and one son, George B. Kemp curo *he trouble- In those days tdere 
of Toronto, survive. His father, John were thousands of rheumatic cripples. 
Kemp, fought under Wellington, and Mw, ™edical science understands 
was given a government grant of land that rheumatism la a diaeaae of the

. blocd, and that with good, rich, red 
blood any man or woman of any age 
can defy rheumatism, can be cured 
by killing the poison In the Wood 

Action has been entered at-Osgoods which causes it. There -are many 
Hall by the Dominion Bridge Co. of, elderly people who have never felt a 
Lachlne Locks, Que., against John twinge of rheumatism and many who 
McLeod & Co.. Limited, of Toronto, have conquered it by simply keep- 
and toe City of of Toronto, claiming ing their blood rich arid pure. The 
a lien upon city property in Vaughan blocd-making, blocd-erirhshlng quail- 
Townphip, occupied as the Women’s - ties of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are 
Industrial Farm. The claim is for-, becoming every yesr*Yhtore" wid.-ly' 
$1360, balance of .a $4000 contraçt'for known, and it is the More general 
steel work supplied for the erection use at these pills that has robbed 
of No. 1 cottage, last fall. rheumatism of Its terrors. At the

first sign of poor blood, which Is 
shown by loss of appetite, palpita
tions, dull skin and dim eyes, pro- 

A party of about 40 Frenchmen from tect yourself against the further 
Montreal were passengers on a Cana- ravages of -disease by taking Dr. 
dian Northern train which passed thru ' Williams’ Pink Pills. They have 
the Union Station in Toronto late last cured thousands 6t people^-if you give 
night. The party was bound to the J them a fair trial they will not dis- 
French colony at Edmonton to make appoint you.
its future home. Father Normandeau You can get these plug through any 
and other priests supervised the Jour- dea’er in medicine or by mail at 50 
ney. This trip is ope of the periodical cents a box or six boxes for $3.50 
migrations of Montreal residents to from the Dr. Williams Medicine Co..
Edmonton. | ,, ___

i was
FRvm 4» > 
Re*. 4 fie. 

Airtnm 
few eTI-wool. 

butt or 
^*Ma. 
Reg. *#

ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Wm. Kemp, 9 Hillsdale avenue, who 
was born In Chicago 84 years ago, and 
a resident of Toronto for 44 years,4Continued From Pago 1.) ing.

<mce a few weeks APPOINTED MAGISTRATE.wTi' 'üsrr,!: Special to The Toronto World,
St. Thomas, March 14.—J. Warner 

Murphy, barrister, of Ridge town, has 
been appointed police magistrate of 
that town, succeeding the late Geo. A. 
Watson. Mr. Murphy is one ' of the

* » » » LinThe true meaning of the British operations is that Field Marshal Haie 
la welding the German lines in such a shape thit when the time comes 
under his vigorous general advance, they will tend to collapse like a house 
of cards. Before that happens many more villages than Bapaume or 
towns like Peronne, will probably have to fall. Each village taken marks 
merely another milestone passed on the road to victory. Each of these 
operations ts a tactical success; the sum of many tactical successes will 

Meanwhile the strong German rear guards, in their

GREAT STALLION 8ALE TODAY.
One hundred phre bred Clydesdale 

and Percheron mares and stallions will 
be sold by aufction at the Union Stock 
yards, commertcing at ten o'clock this 
morning.

5.
Heavy 

from ab< 
left-over

in Lambton County.

inAT OSGOODE HALL.produce victory.
retirement, avoid action with the British advanced guards as much as pos
sible. The enemy may deeire to preserve his strength for future operations 
in order to launch a counter-offensive. "
directing the German retirement. The new front which the foe Will

Talk of Peace Abandoned
In Germany, Says Gerard

>;t l Oil
'

Von Hiqdenburg, it Js said, is 
occupy

will be a wounded front, a new front taken up after defeat. So instead of 
remaining on the defensive against the coming powerful British onset, Von 
Hindenburg may plan to advance to meet the shock.

ik’s
Washington, March 14.—Former Am

bassador Gerard, freah -from; Beritn. re
ported to the stake department. today 
that when he left there was every evi
dence that Germany fully intended car
rying out her .ruthless submarine cam
paign, regardless of the prospect of war 
with the United’ States, and that talk 
of peace had been abandoned.

Food conditions in Germany, when Mr. 
Gerard’s partly left, .were reported ae 
serious. This question is looked upon 
by the American 
important because of its bearing upon 
the possibilities of further peace moves 
by Germany iii the near future.

M
*» e * * hi

Lleut.-Gen. Maude is losing no time in prosecuting his advance far 
beyond Bagdad, Yesterday’s report showed that the British advanced 
guards had occupied a point thirty miles up stream from the city and that 
they were still on the march, driving the beaten Turks before them. This 
news reveals that General Maude has an objective other than Bagdad and 
that Bagdad for him is a mere wayside station. In the city the British 
found a Turkish small arms factory, in good working order and they also 
recovered the guns captured from General Townshend at Kut-el-Amara. The 
Russians, who are closely following up the Turks in their retreat from 
Persia, have occupied Kermanehah, private advices Bay. The report that 
they have captured 15,000 Turks in the Persian mountains has received no 
confirmation. The British and Russians will probably effect a solid junc
tion of forces one of these days and then they will throw a continuous line 
ot steel aor

FRENCH-CANADIANs GO WEST.

EDINBURGH HONORS PREMIER. a- and
|sf *•*«» ...Cp—ci„ . -, i,tl Pr-a. Cable,

London, March 14.—It is announced 
that Premier Borden of Canada and Gen
eral Smuts, the hero of South Africa,, 
are to be offered the freedom of the 
City of Edinburgh. Scotland,0^ Turkey from the Persian Gulf to fllvee and TreMsond. BrookvUle, Out, *

: :
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IgtnbllShed I8b«

Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.I
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